Introduction
The spatial structure of forest landscapes is associated with the composition and configuration of landscape patches and is usually accepted as a key factor in biodiversity management Tscharntke et al. 2012; Matte et al. 2015) . A high complexity in the landscape structure often provides foraging, breeding, and hiding habitats for various wildlife species (Fahrig et al. 2011; Mert and Yalcinkaya, 2017) . Landscape structure attributes have changed through time by both management activities including regeneration, reforestation, rehabilitation and destructive factors such as fire, insect attack, windstorm, conversion to agriculture and illegal harvesting (Hansson et al. 2012) . Monitoring these changes by definite time intervals and taking necessary precautions is vital for sustainable management of forest ecosystems. Particularly, landscape structure is negatively affected by wood oriented management system (Paillet et al. 2010) . Traditional evenaged management constitutes homogeneous stands that form a structurally simple landscape. Therefore, analysing the effects of existing management activities on the Landscape Structural Heterogeneity (LSH) is very important to develop an appropriate management system for biodiversity conservation. This examination should be particularly considered in conifer-dominated forests where even-aged system is widely practiced.
The brutian pine forests (Pinus brutia Ten.) that play an important role in the industrial round-wood production in Turkey are a typical example of even-aged management system. They approximately cover an area of 5.9 million ha (GDF, 2013) and have been intensively managed approximately for half a century. The second-growth stands of brutian pine covering extensive areas have lead to a relatively homogeneous landscape over this period. Furthermore, the vertical structure of these stands has become simpler than native stands mainly due to regular tending and felling made for improving the wood quality. Consequently, the biodiversity might be negatively affected in these forested landscapes. In addition to the regeneration, the cultivated plantation stands established by planting of the shrub cover have been expanded in order to increase the amount of commercial brutian pine areas. However, the shrub cover is considered vital for biodiversity conservation in the Mediterranean region because its high species diversity may provide a unique habitat for shrub-dwelling species. Because of these reasons, a study is urgently required in a representative landscape consisting mainly of brutian pine stands in order to understand the influences of existing management system on horizontal forest structure.
Temporal forest maps are very useful resources to track the changes in landscape structure, and they have been widely used in many studies (e.g. De Groot et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2010) . The landscape metrics such as Shannon Diversity Index, Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index, Simpson Diversity Index, and Edge Density Index (Walz, 2011; Šímová and Gdulová, 2012) which are generated using Geographic Information System (GIS) are employed to describe the landscape spatial heterogeneity. It is possible to compare temporal forest maps by means of landscape metrics in terms of spatial heterogeneity (Kelly et al. 2011; Plexida et al. 2014) . Most studies analyzed changes for whole landscape level (e.g. mean patch size) and did not yield a spatial data product indicating the position of changes in spatial heterogeneity (De Groot et al. 2010; Ode et al. 2010; Verburg et al. 2011; Lausch et al. 2015) . However, the changes in structural diversity should be localised and mapped to better understand the impacts of management activities or other devastating factors spatially. Therefore, the required silvicultural treatments can be determined using these spatial change detection maps for biodiversity conservation.
The aim of this study was to determine and map the temporal changes in the landscape structural heterogeneity over the past 40 years in a brutian pine dominated forest area. The reasons of the changes are discussed and the suggestions are given to conserve biodiversity. (37° 50' 12'' -37° 59' 76'' N; 30° 80' 12'' -30° 87' 58'' E) is located at an elevation of between 290 -1445 m above sea level. In the district, the annual average temperature is 13.6 °C and the yearly average total precipitation is 340 mm. The district is characterized by different parent materials, but it is mostly limestone.
Material and Methods

Study area
The forest maps
We used two forest stand maps of Aşağıgökdere Forest Planning Unit belonging to 1966 and 2006 years for the comparison. Initially, landscape patches were defined by merging the existing forest stand types classified beforehand for timber management. The generated 14 main land cover categories (patches) using GIS, which are: i) Brutian pine stands in tree stage and with a canopy closure of 10-40%, ii) Brutian pine stands in tree stage and with a canopy closure of 41-70%, iii) Brutian pine stands in tree stage and with a canopy closure of >70%, iv) Brutian pine stands in pole stage and with a canopy closure of 10-40%, v) Brutian pine stands in pole stage and with a canopy closure of 41-70%, vi) Brutian pine stands in pole stage and with a canopy closure of >70%, vii) Open Juniper stands with a canopy closure of <10%, viii) Open Brutian pine stands with a canopy closure of <10%, ix) Open Oak stands with a canopy closure of <10%, x) Mixed stands with a normal canopy closure of >%70, xi) Shrub and grass openings, xii) Brutian pine stands in thicket stage, xiii) Recent clear-cut, and xiv) Agricultural areas.
Methodology
In order to make a reliable comparison between different land cover maps, structural diversity of landscape should be quantified by means of landscape metrics (Walz, 2011; Šímová and Gdulová, 2012) . Landscape metrics are algorithms for quantifying spatial heterogeneity. They are easy to use and less expensive than extensive surveys in the evaluation of landscape pattern. There are a number of landscape metrics; however, some of them are highly correlated with each other. In this study, we employed the Contrast Weighted Edge Density Index (CWEDI) for quantifying landscape structural heterogeneity as the amount of edge in a landscape is directly related to the degree of spatial heterogeneity in that landscape (McGarigal et al. 2002) .
If patch edge density is high, it implies greater spatial heterogeneity (McGarigal et al. 2002) . It is a straightforward metric and widely used in the works regarding wildlife ecology as the edges in a landscape are accepted vital for edge -dwelling species (Ries and Sisk, 2010; Crooks et al. 2011) . Edge density index value is calculated by dividing total edge length of a unit by the area of that unit. This index only takes into consideration the length of edges; though, the characteristics of patches forming the edges are ignored. Yet, the quality of an edge for wildlife is directly related to the contrast between the patches. Therefore, the CWEDI as a more powerful metric should be preferred. The CWEDI takes into account the edge contrast, in which the length of edges is multiplying by weight factors describing contrast between patches forming that edge. The CWEDI, in this way, attempts to quantify edge from the perspective of its functional significance (McGarigal et al. 2002) . The formula (1) of this index is:
Where; e ik is total length (m) of edge in landscape between patch types (classes) i and k; d ik is dissimilarity (edge contrast weight) between patch types i and k; A is total landscape area (m 2 ) (McGarigal et al. 2002) . The usefulness of CWEDI is directly related to the meaningfulness of the weighting values used to quantify edge contrast. However, there is not a strong quantitative basis for establishing a weighting scheme (McGarigal, 2001) . The patch structural attributes such as basal area, tree volume, density and number of trees were not feasible alone to describe the contrast of edges between the all patches.
The floristic characteristics of patches should also be considered. Thus, in this study, we assigned scores from 1 to 10 for all possible edges taking into account both structural and floristic contrast between adjacent patches (Table 1) . Consequently, we weighted edges somewhat subjectively, but this approach was probably better than assuming all edges are alike (McGarigal et al. 2002) . Two examples regarding the score of contrast weight are given in Figure 1 .
In order to generate a wall to wall map to describe structural diversity, the study area was converted to grid cells and then a CWEDI was calculated for each cell ( Figure  2 ). This approach is widely used in mapping of Habitat Suitability or Recreation Suitability (Weyland and Laterra, 2014) . However, there is not definite information about cell size of grid in literature. Various cell sizes have been used according to the nature of the phenomenon under consideration and ecological conditions of study site. In this study, the cell size was determined taking into consideration the shapes and magnitude of landscape patches. A 25 ha (500 x 500 m) cell size was found to sufficiently capture the structural heterogeneity. Consequently, a map based on CWEDI was generated; each cell of this map holds a numeric value of heterogeneity. The temporal differences were determined by subtracting the cell values in the heterogeneity map of 2006 year from the corresponding cell values in the map of 1966 year. As a result of this cell to cell comparison, a change map was generated that showed the rates of increase and decrease in structural heterogeneity (Figure 3) . A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  A  -B  1  -C  1  3  -D  2  5  5  -E  3  2  4  1  -F  3  4  2  1  1  -G  4  7  7  3  6  6  -H  1  7  7  3  6  6  2  -I  6  7  7  3  6  6  5  5  -J  7  6  6  7  7  7  8  8  8  -K  10  10  10  9  9  9  7  7  7  10  -L  9  9  9  8  8  8  6  6  6  9  2  -M  6  7  7  3  6  6  5  5  1  8  7 
Results and discussion
The CWEDI-based heterogeneity maps of 1966 and 2006 years and the change map prepared in accordance with the differences between cell values belonging to these years were given in Figure 3 . In the heterogeneity maps, the index values were scaled to 256 (0 and 255) grey levels; therefore, the bright cells indicate a high structural heterogeneity while the dark cells show a low structural heterogeneity. In the change map, the blue colour tones show the cells with positive values in which the spatial structural heterogeneity has increased, while the red colour tones indicates the opposite.
The change detection map shows that the structural diversity increased in 63% (i.e. 6154.27 ha) and decreased in 37% (i.e. 3682.41 ha) of the total area over 40 years period between 1966 and 2006. These areas were calculated according to the number of cells having the negative and positive differences. However, the small changes may be ignored as we noticed that 76% (7471.75 ha) of the total area had the CWEDI values between -246 and +246 that have not been usually regenerated or reforested in the past. These limited alterations occurred between 1966 and 2006 might be due to the other factors such as the growth in the stands or the photo-interpretation differences between the two time periods. Therefore, in order to assess of the effects of management activities very well, we focused on the highly changed areas with deep colours of red and blue in the map.
The results show that the spatial heterogeneity has increased because the area where the CWEDI values are evidently increased (1586.42 ha, 16%) is approximately two times larger than the area where the CWEDI values are evidently decreased (778.51 ha, 8%). The reduction in mean patch size from 0.28 ha to 0.16 ha also indicates that the patchiness has increased the planning unit. In examining the area where the spatial structural heterogeneity has drastically increased, we recognized that the contiguous old growth stands covering large areas have been regenerated resulting in the small patches of thicket or pole stage stands. Consequently, the harvest/regeneration activities under even-aged management have increased the edge density in the old growth pure stands of brutian pine in the map of 1966 year. In the early stages, the edges between regeneration areas and old growth stands may provide a foraging and hiding habitat for some mammals such as deer and rabbit (Cardinal et al. 2012) . However, after the crown closure occurs in the regeneration area, these habitat features in the edges disappear. In conclusion, the increase in patchiness is not desired for wildlife as the edge contrast is low between the brutian pine stands with different seral (successional) stages.
When investigating the areas where spatial heterogeneity has decreased, we recognize that the decrease is due mainly to two reasons: regeneration and reforestation practices. In contrast to the effects of the regeneration practices on the pure old growth stands, the regeneration has sometimes decreased the spatial heterogeneity in the landscape having a mix of small patches of the other tree species, shrub and grass openings. Principally, these small patches are artificially re-vegetated by brutian pine and merged with the naturally regenerating areas in order to form a large and pure stand block suitable for wood production. In addition to this, the degraded forest stands and shrub covers over large areas have been planted to increase productive brutian forest areas. Therefore, the functional edges having a high contrast in the past disappeared between 1966 and 2006 in these areas.
This study shows that the large amount of contiguous old growth forests have been transformed into a mosaic of different seral stages by the management activities over the past 40 years. Consequently, the even-aged management has promoted the artificial edges between brutian pine stands with different ages while it reduced the natural edges. Therefore, the patchiness here has been mostly generated by the second-growth brutian pine stands regenerating after clear-cut. The patchiness may have a variety of effects on wildlife. It may be beneficial for edge-dwelling species in the early seral stages. Many studies reported that the edges between mature stands and clear cut areas provide forage and escape cover for the different species of deer and rabbits (Morrison et al. 2012; Kamieniarz et al. 2013) . Therefore the predators such as the eagle, owl, and the lynx often concentrate their hunting activities near edges because of the abundance and diversity of prey animals that are attracted to this special habitat. In contrast, some edgesensitive species shun edges and prefer the interior of large habitat block to make a defence against edge-roaming predators (Šálek et al. 2010; Mert and Yalcinkaya, 2016) . Consequently forest manager should consider both improving the positive impacts of clear cut as well as lessen the devastating impacts of it on edge-sensitive species.
Producing high timber volumes is still a management goal in Turkey. Therefore, a biodiversity-friendly forest management strategy should be developed that maintains a good balance between wood production and non-wood forest values and services. The close to nature forest silvicultural practices can be used for this purpose. Firstly, timber cuts can be made to approximate natural gaps created by the disturbance factors such as windstorm, fire and insect attack. Small and irregularly shaped croups (with large perimeter-to-area ratios) similar to natural gaps should be used instead for extensive clear-cut areas and they should be evenly dispersed over landscape to increase the amount of edges. The percentage of the landscape remaining in mature forest and its connectivity are important consideration in biodiversity management (Drummond and Loveland, 2010) . Secondly, an amount of old growth forests remnants and shrub covers having a sufficient core size should be left intact; particularly in the unproductive sites for wood production or the steeper areas with high erosion risk. Besides, strips of mature forest known as "greenbelt" can be maintained among clear-cut blocks. Thus, connectivity can be established by these corridors among the mature stands and maquis areas in the forest matrix. Also, the connectivity in the landscape matrix may be improved by green tree retention reducing the isolating effects of clear-cut areas. Lastly, the fruit shrub species including Rosa sp., Ceratonia siliqua L., Crataegus sp., and Pyrus sp. should also be planted along the boundaries of clear-cut areas to enhance the edge effect for wild animals.
Conclusions
Recognition and understanding of the impacts of historical management activities help forest managers to decide on the best management options for their forest lands. The historical forest maps in archive are excellent data source for this evaluation. This study revealed that the GIS-based approach based on the contrast weighted edge density index (CWEDI) seems an excellent tool in monitoring spatial heterogeneity at landscape scale. In conclusion, the even-aged management applied over 40 years in brutian pine forests temporary increased landscape heterogeneity because of recently regenerated blocks. However, this management system decreased the mature or late-successional stands contained patches of scattered grass or shrub openings. Therefore, it generates more homogeneous forest landscapes in the long term. The question raised in this work is to determine the sufficient size of grid cells for reasonable mapping of landscape structural heterogeneity. In further studies, a set of cell sizes should be tested to decide the best one for this purpose. The other landscape metrics should also be experimented in any further study.
